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The Window & Door Industry is very competitive – It can be a 
very intimidating experience, who can you trust when it comes 
to your home and money?  

Welcome to Buy Wise Windows & Doors  
Meet Mark & Dave

Mark Johnston has been with us since 2006.  Dave joined Buy 
Wise, operated by his father, Del d’Entremont, in 1978.

The key to the company's success is superior service and 
professionalism, along with top quality product and installation 
and a great customer base. There is always someone in the office 
to answer the phone or assist customers in the showroom. All 
quotes are presented in a package of information by our staff, 
designed to help the customer make an informed decision.

We believe it is important to have a location for our customers 
to be able to visit. This gives us the ability to show product, 
as well as provide our customers with a little ‘peace of mind’, 
knowing that we are serious about our business and their 
needs.    

Operated by the d'Entremont family since 1975, and now 3rd 
generation, Buy Wise Windows & Doors is firmly 'rooted' in 
our community.  A percentage of every sale goes back into 
our Community in many ways => Boys & Girls Hockey (Rep 
& House League) / Boys & Girls Soccer / Light up the Hills / 
Bang-o-Rama / Classics for Cancer / United Way / Georgetown 
Little Theatre / Supplied the Windows to Halton Habitat for 
Humanity 2006, along with donations and contributions to 
various events and fund raisers through our customers.    

‘Supporting the Community 
that supports us ’

We are also humbled as an ’20 time’ recipient of the Independent 
& Free Press Reader's Choice Award, for both Georgetown and 
Acton, and named the Halton Hills Chamber of Commerce's 
Business of the Month in July 2003. 

We are not the ‘stereotypical salespeople’,  if anything, our goal 
is to be the opposite of that. Our customers are very important 
to us and we want to ensure that they get exactly what they 
need. 

Buy Wise is very proud of their accomplishments.

Thank you to our customers!  
We are here to serve you – please contact 

us for your needs.


